
Weekly Advent Reflections

THE WORD MADE FLESH
BIRTH OF JESUS:



WEEK 1
FAITH TO MEET JESUS
LEADER The Advent Reflections for this season will concentrate on four virtues:

faith, hope, joy, and gratitude. Today, we begin with faith. Faith is a gift
from God, as well as an act by which we give our devotion to God and
what He reveals to us. We profess our faith. We celebrate our faith in the
sacraments. We live our faith following the two great commandments to
love God and others. We witness the powerful and saving message of
Jesus. For us to witness the message of Jesus, we must know the message
of Jesus. For us to know the message of Jesus, we must know Jesus. And
how do we come to know Jesus? We go with faith to meet Him.

This is the mystery of the Incarnation (God becoming man) and of
Christmas. This is why we begin the new liturgical year, renewing our
faith in this Truth: that Jesus came into this world, lived, suffered and
died for us. And on the third day, He resurrected, giving us new life. This
is the crowning truth of our faith in Christ. This was promised long ago
that the Son of Man will come. Encountering Jesus is a source of joy
leading us to the greatest joy, that being eternal joy with God. 

Advent is the present moment: not tomorrow, but today; not later, but
now. So, while waiting for the Lord’s coming, we actually experience it.
His coming unceasingly fills and satisfies our “now.” This we find in the
Eucharist, the real presence of Jesus. 

The Eucharist is a mystery of Light. Throughout the season of Advent the
Church points to the coming of the Light of the World. We are awaiting
the birth of the Messiah. The Liturgy remembers salvation history, the
prophets and the people of the Old Testament, waiting in darkness to see
the Light. Mary was the first tabernacle, carrying Christ in her womb. She
is "woman of the Eucharist" and our model. By putting Holy Mass and the
Eucharist at the center of our lives, and being "taught" by Mary, we will
enter more deeply in Christ's coming, and God prepares our souls for the
coming of His Son.[i]

Let us pray for the grace for each one of us to embrace this hour and
those to come, and be vigilant, watchful awake and ready. Let us go with
faith to meet Christ.



LEADER Please stand.

R./

PAUSE FOR A MOMENT OF REFLECTION

BLESSING OF THE ADVENT WREATH & LIGHTING OF THE CANDLE

LEADER In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Amen.

LEADER Peace be with you.

R./ And with your spirit.

LEADER My brothers and sisters, as we begin the season of Advent we open our
hearts to God's love and prepare to welcome Christ into our lives and
homes. The candles of this wreath remind us that Jesus Christ came to
conquer the darkness of sin and to lead us into the light of his glorious          
kingdom.

Lord our God, we praise you for your Son, Jesus Christ: he is Emmanuel,
the hope of the peoples, he is the wisdom that teaches and guides us, he is
the Savior of every nation. Lord God, let your blessing come upon us as
we light this candle. May the wreath and its light be a sign of          
Christ’s promise to bring us salvation. May he come quickly and not
delay. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

PAUSE AND LIGHT CANDLE.

R./ Amen.

LEADER The Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER A Reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 24:37-44)

Jesus said to his disciples: "As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be at the
coming of the Son of Man. In those days before the flood, they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, up to the day that
Noah entered the ark. They did not know until the flood came and
carried them all away. So will it be also at the coming of the Son of Man.
Two men will be out in the field; one will be taken, and one will be left.
Two women will be grinding at the mill; one will be taken, and one will
be left. 

GOSPEL READING



Therefore, stay awake! For you do not know on which day your Lord will
come. Be sure of this: if the master of the house had known the hour of
night when the thief was coming, he would have stayed awake and not let
his house be broken into. So too, you also must be prepared, for at an
hour you do not expect, the Son of Man will come."

 The Gospel of the Lord

R./ Praise to you Lord, Jesus Christ.

INTERCESSIONS

LEADER As we anticipate the coming of the Lord let us turn to the Father in
confidence with our prayers and petitions... Please respond, "Come, Lord
Jesus."

That the Church may grow in grace through this season of Advent as we
prepare to greet the Lord Jesus when he returns, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That leaders of nations may work together to attain peace with justice in
our world, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That those who have separated themselves from the grace of God may
find this season a time of reconciliation and peace, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That the sick, the lonely, and the depressed may find strength and hope
in the love that God has for his children, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That those who have died may find the fulfillment of their hope and
rejoice eternally in heaven, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER AND BLESSING

LEADER Keep us alert, we pray, O Lord our God, as we await the advent of Christ
your Son, so that when he comes and knocks he may find us watchful in
prayer and exultant in his praise. Who lives and reigns with you in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

R./ Amen.



LEADER May the Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER May almighty God bless you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the  Holy Spirit. 

R./ Amen.

LEADER Go in peace.

R./ Thanks be to God.

CLOSING SONG

LEADER O come, O come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear

R./ Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.

REFLECTION

How did I respond to the grace of God's love today? Where did I shine a light?
What person or people do I think needs a special light in their lives? How could I
bring that to them?
Name a light someone brought into my life today.

This week take some time to pray and reflect. Below is a prayer for the times when
the words don't always come, when we are too busy to create something ourselves and
even the beloved traditional words don't seem to fit the occasion.

Oh God of my heart, thank you for this day. Increase my faith. I am grateful for all of the people
in my life who show me your love. Help me to bless my family and friends with patience and
kindness this season. May I be a light in the darkness for them. Help me to open my eyes to all of
those around me whose needs are so much greater than my own. Give me the courage and
strength to respond to their needs as I can. Amen.

Reflect on the following:



WEEK 2
HOPE TO MEET JESUS

LEADER We continue our Advent Reflection this week with the theme of hope.
Hope is the virtue by which we desire and expect from God both eternal
life and the grace we need to attain it. We place our trust in Jesus’
promises and rely not on our strength, but on the help of the Holy Spirit
for unwavering faith. As St. Paul writes, “Hope is the steadfast anchor of
the soul that enters where Jesus has gone as the forerunner on our
behalf.” Hope protects us in our struggles. It is nourished in prayer. We
hope in the glory promised by God, where we will one day meet Jesus.
Along the way there are those who point us to Him, prepare us to meet
Him and invite us tor receive Him. 

In the Advent season, we hear the words, “I am the voice of one crying in
the wilderness.” We know that John the Baptist’s words resounded on the
banks of the Jordan River echoing to make straight the paths of the Lord.
Many people, from all walks of life and class heard this call and came to
ask how they should live. Today we strive to hear the voice of Jesus
calling us in hearts and conscience to meet Him, most especially in
Eucharist. The Lord comes even now in the Eucharist. He is there in our
midst. However, His presence is veiled. Therefore, we celebrate the
Eucharist “awaiting the blessed hope of the coming of our Savior, Jesus
Christ.” There is no surer pledge or clearer sign of this great hope…than
the Eucharist.

Pope Benedict writes, “How great is humanity’s need to rediscover its
source of hope in the Sacrament of the Eucharist.”[i]



LEADER Please stand.

R./

PAUSE FOR A MOMENT OF REFLECTION

OPENING PRAYER

LEADER In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Amen.

LEADER Let us prepare our hearts to listen to the Word of God…

Heavenly Father, as we enter this Second Week of the Advent, fill our
hearts with hope so that we may prepare for Your only begotten Son, and
that through His coming we may be made worthy to serve you with pure
souls. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

R./ Amen.

LEADER The Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER A Reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 3:1-12) 

John the Baptist appeared, preaching in the desert of Judea and saying,
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!" It was of him that the
prophet Isaiah had spoken when he said: A voice of one crying out in the
desert, Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths. 

John wore clothing made of camel's hair and had a leather belt around his
waist. His food was locusts and wild honey. At that time Jerusalem, all
Judea, and the whole region around the Jordan were going out to him and
were being baptized by him in the Jordan River as they acknowledged
their sins. 

When he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his
baptism, he said to them, "You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee
from the coming wrath? Produce good fruit as evidence of your
repentance. And do not presume to say to yourselves, 'We have Abraham
as our father.' For I tell you, God can raise up children to Abraham from
these stones. Even now the ax lies at the root of the trees. Therefore,
every tree that does not bear good fruit will be cut down and thrown into
the fire. 

GOSPEL READING



I am baptizing you with water, for repentance, but the one who is coming
after me is mightier than I. I am not worthy to carry his sandals. He will
baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. His winnowing fan is in his
hand. He will clear his threshing floor and gather his wheat into his barn,
but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire."

 The Gospel of the Lord...

R./ Praise to you Lord, Jesus Christ.

INTERCESSIONS

LEADER As we seek to prepare our hearts and our world for the coming of the
Lord let us turn to our loving Father with prayers and petitions. Please
respond, "Come, Lord Jesus."

For the Church, that all who follow Christ will heed his call to repentance
and be ready to greet him when he returns in glory. We pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER For ourselves, that the gift of Christ’s presence in the Eucharist may be a
constant reminder to us to share our lives with those we meet. We pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER For our community, especially those who are sick, troubled or bereaved,
that they will be strengthened by the knowledge of Christ’s love. We
pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER AND BLESSING

LEADER Heavenly Father, you are our strength and our protection. Open our
hearts to your grace and lead us to your Kingdom. We make this prayer
through Christ our Lord.

R./ Amen.

LEADER May the Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER May almighty God bless you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the  Holy Spirit. 

R./ Amen.

LEADER Go in peace.

R./ Thanks be to God.



CLOSING SONG

LEADER O come, O come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear

R./ Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.

REFLECTION

“Three Ways to Make Hope Real”
Becky Eldredge, a local spiritual director, offers her insights on hope.
(https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/three-ways-to-make-hope-real/)

How can we be messengers of Christian hope—a hope that is infused in us by God—in
the world today? Here are three ways:

First, we notice those who need to hear the message of hope. Who does God draw
our attention toward? Who in our lives needs to be reminded that we are never alone,
we are unconditionally loved, and that God’s mercy is infinite? These are the promises
of God that infuse us with hope.

Second, we can bring these needs to God in prayer. We turn to God and not only
speak to God about what we notice and offer our prayers for those in need, but we
also ask God to guide our response. We ask God: What ought we do? God uses what
we notice, the gifts given to us, and the desires of our heart to show us how to
respond.

Third, when the path forward is clear about how God is inviting us to respond, we
act. God raises comforters by giving us the gifts, the desires of the heart, and
eventually the means and opportunities to put our gifts and desires into action.

As messengers of hope, we are called to make hope real. Through prayer, we notice
where hope is needed and how to respond to that need through concrete action.
Maybe God places the idea of checking in on a lonely family member or friend.
Maybe God calls us to visit a sick relative or help those without food, drink, clothing,
or shelter. Prayer inspires us to perform the spiritual works of mercy and comfort the
afflicted, forgive others, pray for someone who is struggling, or encourage the
doubtful.

Pope Francis invites each of us to make hope real by comforting those who need
comforting: “God the Father comforts by raising comforters, whom he asks to
encourage the people, his children”. We bring the Good News to others by being
visible signs of hope in the world.

How are you a visible sign of hope in the world?

“Lord, increase my faith and strengthen my hope that I may come to know you
through our Lord, Jesus. Help me remember I am never alone in you. I am never
abandoned. Help me to live each day in prayer and not give up hope. Amen.”



WEEK 3
JOY TO MEET JESUS

LEADER We continue our Advent Reflection this week with the theme of joy. Joy is
one of the twelve fruits of the Holy Spirit. The fruits of the Spirit are
perfections that the Holy Spirit forms in us as the first fruits of eternal
glory.[i] 

The fruit of joy is the awareness that God is our strength and protector
because we safely abide in his love.This inner joy is undisturbed by the
negative conditions that may surround us. We know Christ has redeemed
us, loves us, protects us, and he will never abandon us. The fruit of joy is a
foretaste of the perfect bliss and eternal delight of paradise that God
wants us to experience.[ii]

Pope Benedict writes, “God has a Face. God has a Name. In Christ, God
was made flesh and gave himself to us in the mystery of the Most Holy
Eucharist. The Word is flesh. It is given to us under the appearances of
bread and wine and thus truly becomes the Bread on which we live. We
love on Truth. The Truth is a person: he speaks to us and we speak to
him. The Church is the place of our encounter with the Son of the living
God and thus becomes the place for the encounter among ourselves. This
is the joy that God gives us: that he made himself one of us, that we can
touch him, and that he dwells among us. The joy of God is our strength.
[iii] Let us run to meet Jesus in the Eucharist.



LEADER Please stand.

R./

PAUSE FOR A MOMENT OF REFLECTION

OPENING PRAYER

LEADER In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Amen.

LEADER Let us prepare our hearts to listen to the Word of God…

O God, who see how your people faithfully await the feast of the Lord’s
Nativity, enable us, we pray, to attain the joys of so great a salvation, and
to celebrate them always with solemn worship and glad rejoicing.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 

R./ Amen.

LEADER The Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER A Reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 11:2-11) 

When John the Baptist heard in prison of the works of the Christ, he sent
his disciples to Jesus with this question, "Are you the one who is to come,
or should we look for another?" Jesus said to them in reply, "Go and tell
John what you hear and see: the blind regain their sight, the lame walk,
lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have
the good news  proclaimed to them. And blessed is the one who takes no
offense at me." 
As they were going off, Jesus began to speak to the crowds about John,
"What did you go out to the desert to see? A reed swayed by the wind?
Then what did you go out to see? Someone dressed in fine clothing?
Those who wear fine clothing are in royal palaces. Then why did you go
out? To see a prophet? Yes, I tell you, and more than a prophet. This is the
one about whom it is written: Behold, I am sending my messenger ahead
of you; he will prepare your way before you. Amen, I say to you, among
those born of women there has been none greater than John the Baptist;
yet the least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he."

The Gospel of the Lord...

GOSPEL READING

R./ Praise to you Lord, Jesus Christ.



INTERCESSIONS

LEADER God's word tells us to patiently await all the good things that the Savior
brings. With confidence, we make our needs known to Him.Please
respond, "Come, Lord Jesus."

That the Church may be a light of patience and joy as we await the
coming of the Lord of justice, peace, and life, we pray to the Lord. We
pray…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That the joy of the Lord's coming may strengthen all. We pray…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That those who a suffering with illness may experience the joy of the
healing power of Christ. We pray…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER AND BLESSING

LEADER Almighty God, stir in our hearts a new desire, as we enter the mystery of
the Incarnation, where the joy of meeting Jesus is found. May we be
renewed by His Coming and ever rejoice in His light. We ask this through
Christ, our Lord.

R./ Amen.

LEADER May the Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER May almighty God bless you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the  Holy Spirit. 

R./ Amen.

LEADER Go in peace.

R./ Thanks be to God.

CLOSING SONG

LEADER O come, O come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear

R./ Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.



REFLECTION

Pope Francis writes, "To be full of joy, is the experience of the highest consolation, when the
Lord makes us understand that this is something different from being cheerful, positive, bright.
Joy is not easy, but with Jesus it is possible. Reflect on how you live your life joyfully? Who in
your life conveys the joy of Jesus?

The Blessed Mother points us to Jesus. Her motherhood has brought us closer to God, as she is
the closer than any other person to Him, and united with heaven. She invites us into her joy as
we run to meet Jesus! We cherish the words of the archangel, Gabriel, “Blessed are you among
women.”

Prayer…

Take some quiet time to pray the Rosary this season. Here are a few sample
reflections taken from the Golden Manual[i] that might help you enter into the Rosary
in a more prayerful way during Advent.

The Annunciation
Let us contemplate, in this mystery, how the angel Gabriel saluted our Blessed Lady
with the title, “Full of grace,” and declared unto her the Incarnation of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.

The Visitation
Let us contemplate, in this mystery, how the Blessed Virgin Mary, understanding
from the angel that her cousin St. Elisabeth had conceived, went with haste into the
mountains of Judea to visit her, bearing her Divine Son within her womb, and
remained with her three months.

The Birth of Our Savior Jesus in Bethlehem
Let us contemplate, in this mystery, how the Blessed Virgin Mary, when the time of
her delivery was come, brought forth our Redeemer, Jesus Christ, at midnight, and
laid him in a manger, because there was no room for him in the inns at Bethlehem.

The Presentation of Our Blessed Lord in the Temple
Let us contemplate, in this mystery, how the Blessed Virgin Mary, on the day of her
purification, presented the child Jesus in the Temple, where holy Simeon, giving
thanks to God, with great devotion received him into his arms.

The Finding of the Child Jesus in the Temple
Let us contemplate, in this mystery, how the Blessed Virgin Mary, after having lost
(through no fault of hers) her beloved Son in Jerusalem, sought him for the space of
three days; and at length found him in the Temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors,
hearing them, and asking them questions, being of the age of twelve years.



WEEK 4
GRATITUDE TO MEET JESUS

LEADER We continue our Advent Reflection this week with the theme of gratitude,
as we prepare to encounter Jesus in His birth, His Second Coming and His
Real Presence in Eucharist. 

Gratitude is the virtue of being thankful and showing appreciation for
kindness. As we journey through the final week of Advent, a deeper
reality sets in and we ask, “Why did God send His only Son, Emmanuel,
“God with us?” Simply put, when Christ became incarnate and was made
man, he gathered in himself the long history of mankind and secured for
us a "short cut" to salvation, so that what we had lost in Adam, that is,
being in the image and likeness of God, we might recover in Christ Jesus.
For this reason, Christ experienced all the stages of life, thereby giving
communion with God to all men.[i] We are fully united in Jesus’ life,
death and resurrection and look forward to His Second Coming. On this
path, we humbly encounter Jesus in a most precious place, the Mass.

With heart-filled gratitude we welcome Jesus, with faith, and adoration,
with songs of praise, with love in our hearts. We welcome Him into our
souls in order to live the life that He brings us. Even though born in a
poor cave, He did not come empty-handed. He brought us, as he always
will the greatest gift of all – that of sharing His divinity, as Son of God,
with us. He makes us children of God, raising us up above ourselves and
filling us with the gift that God alone can give us.

We gratefully meet Jesus in the Eucharist. Pope St Paul VI writes, “To visit
the Blessed Sacrament is a proof of gratitude, an expression of love…”[ii] 

Pope Francis reminds us, “This “thank you” that we must say continually,
this thanks that Christians share with everyone, grows in the encounter
with Jesus. continued...



The Gospel accounts of Christmas are filled with prayerful people whose
hearts are greatly moved by the coming of the Savior. And we too are
called to participate in this immense jubilation. When you thank
someone, you express the certainty that you are loved.”

He continues, “If we are bearers of gratitude, the world itself will become
better, even if only a little bit, but that is enough to transmit a bit of hope.
The world needs hope. And with gratitude, with this attitude of
thanksgiving, we transmit a bit of hope. Everything is united and
everything is connected, and each one can do their part wherever they
are.[iii]”

May we experience deep gratitude, believing in what the Lord promises
us. Let us pray today, that we are bearers of gratitude and instruments of
God's love for our families and our community.

LEADER Please stand.

R./

PAUSE FOR A MOMENT OF REFLECTION

OPENING PRAYER

LEADER In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Amen.

LEADER Let us prepare our hearts to listen to the Word of God…

Pour forth, we beseech you, O Lord, your grace into our hearts, that we,
to whom the Incarnation of Christ your Son was made known by the
message of an Angel, may by his Passion and Cross be brought to the
glory of his Resurrection. Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 

R./ Amen.

LEADER The Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER A Reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 1:18-24) 

This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. When his mother Mary
was betrothed to Joseph, but before they lived together, she was found
with child through the Holy Spirit. Joseph her husband, since he was a
righteous man, yet unwilling to expose her to shame, decided to divorce
her quietly. 

GOSPEL READING



Such was his intention when, behold, the angel of the Lord appeared to
him in a dream and said, "Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take
Mary your wife into your  home. For it is through the Holy Spirit that this
child has been conceived in her. She will bear a son and you are to name
him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins." All this took
place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet: Behold, the
virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel,
which means "God is with us." When Joseph awoke, he did as the angel of
the Lord had commanded him and took his wife into his home.

R./ Praise to you Lord, Jesus Christ.

INTERCESSIONS

LEADER To Christ our Lord, the light of the world, let us make our prayer with
gratitude and joy. Please respond, "Come, Lord Jesus."

That the Church will faithfully proclaim the Word of God to every part of
the world. We pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That the poor, the lonely, and the neglected will experience God’s love
during this joyful season through the kindness of others. We pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

LEADER That all who are busy preparing to celebrate Christmas will take time to
reflect on God’s love for them, we pray to the Lord…

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER AND BLESSING

LEADER Almighty God, stir in us hearts filled with gratitude as you invite us to
enter more deeply into the mystery of your birth and ever rejoice in Your
Coming. We ask this through Christ, our Lord.

R./ Amen.

LEADER May the Lord be with you.

R./ And with your Spirit.

LEADER May almighty God bless you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the  Holy Spirit. 

LEADER For those who have died, that as they shared our Christmas joy on earth,
they may come to enjoy eternal glory in God’s kingdom. We pray...

R./ Come, Lord Jesus.



R./ Amen.

LEADER Go in peace.

R./ Thanks be to God.

CLOSING SONG

LEADER O come, O come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear

R./ Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.

REFLECTION

Continue to spend time in silence and prayer. Within the silence, begin a dialogue by
thanking God for what you are most grateful for today, then reflect on awareness,
significant moments, and peace: 

Awareness: revisiting the times in the past twenty-four hours when you were or were
not the best-version-of-yourself. Talk to God about these situations and what you
learned from them.

Significant moments:  identifying something your experienced today and explore
what God might be trying to say to you through that event or person.

Peace: Ask God to forgive you for any wrong you have committed (against yourself of
another, or God) and to fill you with a dee and abiding peace.

Freedom: Speak with God about how he is inviting you to change your life, so that
you can experience the freedom to the-best-version-of-yourself.

Others: Lift up to God anyone you feel called to pray for today, asking God to bless
and guide them.

Finish by praying the Our Father.

*The Prayer Process. (Kelly, M. (2015). Rediscover Jesus: An Invitation. Beacon Publishing. p.
122-123)
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